Immunotherapy for HPV POS malignancies is attractive because well-defined, viral, non-self tumor antigens exist as targets. Several approaches to vaccinate therapeutically against HPV E6 and E7 antigens have been adopted, including viral platforms such as VSV. A major advantage of VSV expressing these antigens is that VSV also acts as an oncolytic virus, leading to direct tumor cell killing and induction of effective anti-E6 and anti-E7 T cell responses. We have also shown that addition of immune adjuvant genes, such as IFNb, further enhances safety and/or efficacy of VSV-based oncolytic immunovirotherapies. However, multiple designs of the viral vector are possible-with respect to levels of immunogen expression and method of virus attenuation-and optimal designs have not previously been tested head-to-head. Here, we tested three different VSV engineered to express a non-oncogenic HPV16 E7/6 fusion protein for their immunotherapeutic and oncolytic properties. We assessed their profiles of efficacy and toxicity against HPV POS and HPV NEG murine tumor models and determined the optimal route of administration. Our data show that VSV is an excellent platform for the oncolytic immunovirotherapy of tumors expressing HPV target antigens, combining a balance of efficacy and safety suitable for evaluation in a firstin-human clinical trial.
INTRODUCTION
Overall, 570,000 cases of cancer per year in women and 60,000 cases in men are attributable to human papillomavirus (HPV). 1 Although there have been advances in the treatment of HPV POS cancers, once first-line treatments fail, patients with metastatic disease generally have few effective treatment options. [2] [3] [4] [5] Cancers caused by persistent HPV infection, including cervical, head and neck, anal, vaginal, vulvar, and penile cancers, may be particularly amenable to immunotherapy since the E6 and E7 viral proteins are essential for cancer development, are continuously expressed in >90% of cancer cells, and are absent in normal tissues. 6 Currently, numerous therapeutic vaccines, including live bacteria, viruses, peptides, proteins, and nucleic acids vectors, as well as adoptive T cell therapy, are in clinical development for treatment of HPV-associated cancers. These clinical studies have demonstrated the generation of E7-and E6-specific T cell immune responses but with limited clinical benefits. 7 HPV POS cancers have also been treated with checkpoint inhibitors, but response rates are generally less than 20%. [2] [3] [4] [5] Therefore, new approaches are needed to alter the immunosuppresive tumor microenviroment for the optimal trafficking and activity of vaccine-induced anti-HPV cytotoxic T cells.
Oncolytic virotherapy constitutes a novel therapeutic strategy, with unique mechanisms of action compared to currently available treatments. Antitumor effects from oncolytic viruses include direct tumor-selective oncolysis, as well as activation of host systemic innate and adaptive immune response. 8, 9 Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) is a member of the Vesiculovirus genus, within the Rhabdoviridae family. The virus is a bullet-shaped, enveloped virus with a single 11-kb negative-strand RNA genome. VSV replicates in the cytoplasm of infected cells, reducing the chances of genetic recombination, has no known transforming potential, and does not integrate any part of its genome into host-cell DNA. 10, 11 Recombinant VSV is a potently cytolytic virus with broad spectrum oncolytic activity. 12 The virus can preferentially replicate in many tumor cell types due to defects in interferon (IFN) signaling present in such cells. Extensive proof-ofconcept and toxicology studies have been conducted with two VSV variants that have been engineered to express IFNb. [13] [14] [15] One of these VSV variants is currently in a phase 1 clinical trial for treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma and liver metastases of solid tumors (VSV-IFNb), and a second vector is in a phase 1 clinical trial for refractory solid tumors, hematological malignancies, and endometrial cancer (VSV-IFNb-NIS).
A previous report showed the feasibility of using an attenuated VSV expressing HPV E7 protein as a platform for therapeutic vaccination against HPV POS tumors in mice. 16 It has also been shown that the expression of a tumor-associated antigen by oncolytic VSV increased the level of tumor-antigen-specific T cell activation, which translated into increased antitumor therapy. [17] [18] [19] In addition, HPV genes expressed by a VSV-related Vesiculovirus named Maraba virus efficiently boosted HPV-specific immune responses primed with an adenovirus vaccine expressing the same HPV proteins. 20 We decided to combine the oncolytic and vaccine properties of VSV by incorporating a gene encoding tumor-specific antigen(s) into the virus genome. We hypothesized that the "hot" tumor microenvironment generated by the inflammatory cell killing by VSV would allow optimal trafficking and activity of tumor-specific cytotoxic T cells, which is lacking in current therapeutic HPV vaccine approaches.
Collectively, these findings indicate the potential of using virally expressed E6 and E7 proteins as immunotherapy of HPV POS cancers.
The goal of the current study was to compare different VSV vector designs in order to identify a clinical candidate having optimal efficacy and toxicity profiles, in addition to identifying an optimal route of virus administration. Therefore, we compared three different VSVderived immunovirotherapy vectors expressing a non-oncogenic form of HPV16 E7/6 fusion protein for efficacy and toxicity. In particular, we chose different designs of vectors in which the position of the immunogenic transgene may affect levels of antigen expression, and we used alternative strategies to attenuate viral pathogenicity. We used two different syngeneic tumor mouse models (HPV POS TC-1 and HPV NEG MPC-11) specifically to assess both the immunotherapeutic and direct oncolytic activities of the candidate vectors. As a result of the studies reported here, we have selected a candidate vector for translation to a first-in-human clinical trial using a VSV platform targeting HPV POS cancers.
RESULTS

Characterization of Different VSV Expressing E7/6
To exploit the therapeutic potential of oncolytic VSV by combining cell killing with specific boosting of antitumoral immunity, we generated a panel of different VSVs encoding a mutated HPV fusion E7/6 protein to determine the optimal design for clinical use. HPV16 is believed to be responsible for approximately 52% of all cervical carcinomas 21 and accounts for 90% of HPV-induced head and neck cancers. [22] [23] [24] Wildtype E6 and E7 proteins of high-risk HPV16 are oncogenes. Therefore, based on previously described studies, [25] [26] [27] five different mutations (PM [penta-mutant]) were introduced in the HPV16 E7/6 PM fusion protein abrogating the oncogenic potential of the corresponding wild-type proteins 28 by disrupting specific interactions with p53 and retinoblastoma tumor suppressor proteins. Three amino acid changes affect both zinc-finger domains in the E6 protein and the single zincfinger domain in the E7 protein, respectively. Two additional mutations destroy the pRb binding domain in the E7 protein.
In VSV-E7/6-N4CT9 ( Figure 1A) , the fusion protein gene was inserted at the first position in the viral genome, enabling maximum E7/6 mRNA transcription (due to the fact that VSV gene transcription is attenuated at downstream positions) and expression. 29 This virus was also attenuated by combining N gene translocation to position 4 in the viral genome with G gene truncation. 30 The mutant M protein in VSV-M51R-E7/6 has a decreased ability to inhibit host cell antiviral mechanisms, allowing the expression of type I IFN, which is a potent VSV inhibitor, thereby helping to protect normal cells from cytolytic damage by the virus. [31] [32] [33] VSV-E7/6-mouse and human (m/h)IFNb has an intact viral M protein and incorporates the mouse or human IFNb gene, 34 which results in rapid and robust expression of this cytokine. Expression of the E7/6 protein fusion following infection of baby hamster kidney (BHK-21) cells, which are routinely used for production of VSV, with each viral stock was confirmed by western blot ( Figure 1B ).
Most of the viruses propagated on BHK-21 cells with similar kinetics to a control VSV expressing GFP, generating high virus titers and peaking at 24 hr post-infection (hpi) ( Figure 1C ). VSV-E7/6-N4CT9 replication was slower, generated lower titers, and peaked at 48 hpi at a level that was approximately 100-fold lower than the other viruses. In murine tumor TC-1 cells ( Figure 1D ), VSV-E7/6-N4CT9 replication was slower than the other viruses but reached similar peak levels at 48 hpi. VSV-E7/6-mIFNb replication in TC-1 cells was comparable to the other viruses at 12 hpi; however, additional virus replication after 12 hr was then abrogated, presumably due to the sensitivity of the TC-1 cells to the mIFNb expressed by the virus.
All viruses showed similar oncolytic activity at a MOI of 10 in TC-1 cells ( Figure 1E ). At MOIs of 0.1 and 1, VSV-E7/6-mIFNb exhibited significantly reduced TC-1 killing activity. In highly VSV-susceptible murine plasmacytoma MPC-11 cells 35 (Figure 1F ), all viruses exhibited robust cell killing activity at all MOIs, except for VSV-E7/ 6-N4CT9, which killed only $70% of the cells at the lowest (0.01) MOI tested.
Efficacy and Safety Studies in Mice
The therapeutic effect of the different VSV expressing E7/6 was tested in the TC-1 tumor model, which expresses both HPV16 E7 and E6 proteins as target immunogens. 36 As shown in Figure 2 , all VSV-E7/6 tested were therapeutically effective after intravenous (i.v.) or intratumoral (i.t.) administration as compared to mice treated with saline or with a control VSV expressing an irrelevant antigen (NY-ESO-1). These results suggested that an effective immune response against E7 and E6 was generated by administration of different VSV-E7/6 vectors. In support of this hypothesis, splenocytes from surviving mice tested positive in an enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) assay for anti-E7-and -E6-specific T cell responses (Figure 2C) . Splenocytes from control mice at the time of sacrifice (due to tumor burden) didn't generate any detectable anti E7 and E6 T cell responses when tested by the same ELISPOT assay.
The fact that VSV-NY-ESO-1 did not show any efficacy suggested that the therapeutic activity of VSV-E7/6 in the TC-1 model was principally due to the induction of an HPV-specific immune response. Therefore, to compare the direct oncolytic activity of the vectors, we also tested the efficacy of the VSV-E7/6 vectors in the HPV NEG MPC-11 murine plasmacytoma model, which is highly susceptible to oncolytic VSV. Even a low dose of virus can lead to extensive intratumoral viral replication, sustained viremia, intravascular coagulation, and a rapidly fatal tumor lysis syndrome (TLS). 35 Despite the fact that VSV-E7/6-mIFNb was most potent at suppressing tumor growth when given i.t. or i.v. ( Figures 3A and 3B ), mice treated with this virus showed significant weight loss (>20%), were moribund or lethargic, and were accordingly euthanized early (five mice in the i.t. group and six mice in the i.v. group). To evaluate survival independent of toxicity, mice from these groups were omitted from the Kaplan-Meier survival analysis ( Figures 3C and 3D ). Survival of those mice treated with VSV-E7/6-mIFNb, in which there was no observed toxicity, was significantly extended compared to control mice (p = 0.0243 i.v. and p = 0.0034 i.t.).
Mice treated with VSV-M51R-E7/6 survived significantly longer than saline-treated controls ( Figure 3C , p = 0.0021, and Figure 3D , p = 0.04), irrespective of the route of administration. Even though VSV-E7/6-N4CT9 demonstrated significant therapeutic efficacy when administered i.t. ( Figure 3D ; p = 0.0099), mice treated i.v. with this virus did not show prolonged survival compared to saline control ( Figure 3C ; p = 0.0865). The opposite situation was observed with VSV-E7/6-hIFNb, which demonstrated efficacy when given i.v., but not i.t. ( Figure 3C , p = 0.0154, and Figure 3D , p = 0.3162). Importantly, no toxicities were associated with these three viruses in contrast to VSV-E7/6-mIFNb therapy.
Because many of the VSV-E7/6-mIFNb treated mice were euthanized due to toxicity (inactivity, lethargy, or >20% weight loss), blood was collected from these mice. Most notably, the lymphocytes and platelet counts of i.v. VSV-E7/6-mIFNb treated mice were lower compared to those of the other groups ( Figure 4A ). Blood urea nitrogen (BUN), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels in mice treated either i.t. or i.v. with VSV-E7/6-mIFNb were also elevated compared to other mice in the other treatment groups ( Figure 4B ).
Because VSV-M51R-E7/6 treatment was effective in HPV POS and HPV NEG tumor models without toxicity, we characterized this virus further by increasing the dose and frequency of viral injections. As shown in Figure 5A , increasing the viral dose 100-fold and the frequency of administration to three doses didn't generate toxicity while demonstrating significant survival compared to control mice (p = 0.0021 for i.t., p < 0.0001 for i.v.). To further support the safety profile of this virus, in vitro killing activity of VSV-M51R-E7/6 (Figure 5B) was comparable to VSV-GFP in different human tumor cell lines (HT1080, fibrosarcoma; Mel624, melanoma; LoVo, colorectal), while having minimal cytotoxic activity in a normal primary human cell line (HEKa, human epithelial keratinocytes).
Optimizing VSV-M51R-E7/6 Administration Based on the observation that the therapeutic effect seen in the TC-1 tumor model with VSV-M51R-E7/6 was largely dependent on its immunizing properties and that a VSV encoding Zaire Ebola virus surface glycoprotein administered by the intramuscular (i.m.) route has demonstrated clinical efficacy as an Ebola vaccine, 37 we evaluated the immunotherapeutic activity of VSV-M51R-E7/6 in the TC-1 tumor model when virus was given by i.m. and i.v. routes. Treatment with virus significantly delayed tumor growth ( Figure 6A ) and increased survival in all groups compared to control mice ( Figure 6B ). Virus delivered i.v. resulted in prolonged survival compared to virus delivered i.m. (p = 0.0599), suggesting that systemic delivery is superior to local i.m. delivery for the generation of a potent antitumoral immune response. Notably, as shown in Figure 6C , four i.v. doses of VSV-M51R-E7/6 did not enhance survival compared to a single i.v. dose in the TC-1 tumor model.
Because only one i.v. dose of virus was necessary for significant therapy, we evaluated the combination of a single i.v. dose followed by, or simultaneously with, an i.t. dose(s). Figure 6D shows that all combinations tested were effective in increasing mouse survival when compared with the control group, and although the median survival for i.t. dosing only was 21 days, the median survival for the other two treatment groups tested was not reached.
VSV-M51R-E7/6 Immunovirotherapy Is Dependent on a CD8 + T Cell Response
Seven days after VSV-M51R-E7/6 administration, we observed very extensive leukocytic infiltration into all VSV-treated tumors compared with the control saline-treated group. Furthermore, viral treatment resulted in an increased influx of total CD3 + T cells, including CD8 + and CD4 + T cells ( Figure 7A ). These results suggest that the therapeutic effect seen with this virus may be the result of host-derived immune effectors specific for tumor-associated antigens.
All mice treated with VSV-M51R-E7/6 had significantly increased levels of specific T cell responses against the E7 and E6 tumor antigens and viral N protein, consistent with reduction in tumor volumes ( Figures 7B and 7C), further supporting the role of an immune response in the efficacy of VSV treatment in these mice. To better understand the role of these immune effectors in vivo, immunovirotherapy was performed in mice previously depleted of CD4 + , CD8 + , or natural killer (NK) cells ( Figure 8 ). In mice depleted of CD8 + T cells, there was a complete abrogation of VSV-M51R-E7/6 therapy. In contrast, we did not observe highly significant differences in the rate of tumor growth in CD4 + -T cell-or NK-cell-depleted mice compared to non-depleted mice, suggesting that these cell subtypes do not mediate the antitumor effects observed.
DISCUSSION
Cancer immunotherapy and oncolytic virus therapy are rapidly emerging modalities offering the potential for clinical benefit when other therapies become ineffective. By modifying oncolytic viruses to express tumor-specific antigens, both therapeutic approaches can be combined to potentiate direct tumor destruction and induction of durable and efficacious antitumoral immune responses, 38 a feature that is lacking in the vast majority of current viral vector-based HPV cancer vaccines. 7 Proof-of-concept studies have previously determined that HPV POS cancers can be targeted therapeutically when HPV E7 and/or E6 proteins are expressed by VSV or another VSVrelated vector. 16, 20 However, to our knowledge, we describe here the first study comparing different vector designs and routes of administration in order to develop a clinical product and dosing regimen with optimal efficacy and safety profiles.
We mutated the E7/6 fusion protein to minimize the known oncogenic potential of the corresponding wild-type proteins. In addition, the use of a VSV delivery platform presents an additional and probably even more important safety feature. VSV transcribes and replicates exclusively in the cell cytoplasm and does not involve any DNA intermediates. Therefore, there is a low risk of the HPV antigen-encoding RNA sequences becoming incorporated into the host cell genomic DNA. In addition, the strong VSV-induced cytopathic effect will kill infected cells, effectively preventing development of the transformed phenotype.
The three different VSV vectors were attenuated either by N gene translocation in combination with a G protein cytoplasmic tail truncation, 30 by mutation of amino acid 51 in the M gene, 33 or by expression of IFNb. 34 Cancer cells are often hyporesponsive to IFNb, allowing the viral infection to spread more efficiently in cancerous tissue, where it is selectively destructive (oncolytic). Moreover, IFNb has antitumor effects, including enhancement of innate immune responses, antiproliferative activities, and the priming of T cell responses. 39 Indeed, STING agonists currently developed as cancer immunotherapy act by stimulating IFNb production. 40 Each of the three vectors was also modified to express a HPV16 E7/6 fusion protein that was modified to eliminate the oncogenic potential associated with natural forms of E7 and E6.
All of the VSV vectors showed similar levels of viral replication and oncolytic activity in vitro and were therapeutically effective against syngeneic TC-1 HPV16-positive tumors after i.v. or i.t. administration. Significantly, however, in the TC-1 model, an oncolytic VSV expressing an irrelevant antigen (VSV-NY-ESO-1) lacked any therapeutic effect, indicating that efficacy was mediated by E7 and E6 immune responses (Figure 2) . This hypothesis was supported by the detection of E7-and E6-specific T cell responses in splenocytes harvested from VSV-E7/6-treated mice, the accumulation of leukocytes and CD8 + T cells at tumor site(s) and the abrogation of efficacy when CD8 + T cells were specifically depleted during VSV-E7/6 treatment (Figures 7 and 8) . Interestingly, we did not see highly significant contributions of either CD4 + T or NK cells to efficacy (Figure 8 ). Of particular note, we observed that i.t. virus administration, combined with i.v. administration, generated a trend toward increased intratumoral leukocyte infiltration compared to either administration alone ( Figure 7A ). Since our data also show that a combination of antiviral and antitumor T cells is induced by our treatment protocols (Figure 7B ) and yet the VSV-NY-ESO-1 virus lacked efficacy (see above), we believe that anti-E7 and -E6 CD8 + T cells are the major contributor to therapy in this TC-1 model. Notably, none of the VSV demonstrated any significant toxicity by any of the administration routes, indicating the different specific attenuation mechanisms were operating in the TC-1 mouse model.
We also compared the efficacy and/or toxicity profiles of our candidate viruses in a tumor model where direct oncolytic effects of the viruses would be more clearly manifested. In this respect, the mouse MPC-11 plasmacytoma model is ideal for testing VSV oncolytic activity and toxicity. 35 MPC-11 cells do not express HPV16 proteins. Therefore, any therapeutic effects with VSV expressing HPV E7/6 would be most likely attributable to direct oncolytic effects. When therapy was given as a single low dose of 5 Â 10 6 tissue culture infective dose (TCID 50 ), VSV-E7/6-mIFNb ( Figure 3 ) was the most effective but at the cost of high toxicity in almost half of the treated mice (significant weight loss, decrease in lymphocyte count and platelet count, and increase in liver enzymes). The analogous vector expressing human IFNb, which is not functional in mouse cells, showed no such toxicity. A recent preclinical study also confirmed the toxicities associated with high circulating levels of IFNb, 35 which were minimized with the administration of the JAK 1 and 2 inhibitor ruxolitinib (K.W.P., unpublished data).
Since there was little difference in the degree of tumor control among the vectors expressing the fusion protein E7/6 in the TC-1 model, final selection of the M51R-E7/E6 vector was based on the favorable balance of efficacy and safety when testing its oncolytic activity in the highly susceptible MPC-11 model. The M51R mutation renders the virus less efficient in shutting down host cell innate responses to infection, 33 resulting in the production of type I IFN. The less-efficacious vectors in the MPC-11 model were VSV-E7/6-N4CT9, which was originally developed as a highly attenuated replication competent vaccine 30 (Figure 1) , and VSV-E7/6-hIFNb with an intact M and expressing human IFN, which is inactive in mice. We also showed efficacy and a lack of toxicity with higher doses of VSV-M51R-E7/6 virus in the HPV NEG MPC-11 model ( Figure 5A ), further demonstrating the direct oncolytic properties of the virus.
Taken together, these data indicated that VSV-M51R-E7/6 therapy provides the optimal balance of efficacy and safety. In addition, our studies have clearly shown the value of comparing the design of vectors within a virus type. This will allow for a rational selection of the optimal vector design to ensure the best backbone of efficacy and safety for clinical translation. Therefore, this vector was then selected to define an optimal route of administration. Typically, VSV vectors used in clinical trials as antipathogen vaccines have been administered i.m. because of the requirement for minimal vector dissemination. 41, 42 In contrast, a VSV-related recombinant Maraba virus has only been administered i.v. as an oncolytic agent and to boost tumor-specific immune responses in cancer clinical trials (NCT02285816 and NCT02879760). Hence, we tested the effectiveness of i.m. viral delivery in the context of a tumor model. Our data indicated tumor control in the TC-1 model was immune mediated, and systemic (i.v.) administration of the virus was significantly superior to i.m. delivery, presumably because of more rapid and robust dissemination in the blood to the spleen and lymph nodes. 43 Repeated administration of viral vectors as either oncolytic agents or vaccines may be limited by the generation of antiviral neutralizing antibodies. [44] [45] [46] [47] Consistent with this, we observed that repeat dosing with VSV-M51R-E7/6 was no better than a single dose in conferring significant mouse survival ( Figure 6C ). In this study, we have compared different vectors of the same virus type. These results complement those of Atherton et al., 20 who showed that a heterologous prime-boost strategy with different viral vectors can considerably www.moleculartherapy.org improve therapy in the TC-1 model. Another study 48 found that the combination of cisplastin followed by i.t. injection of a vaccinia vector expressing HPV proteins generated a potent therapeutic effect in the same murine model. However, in our study, a combination of i.v. and i.t. routes of administration with VSV-M51R-E7/6 generated optimal therapy under the conditions that we used in the TC-1 model. We believe that the first i.v. dose allows optimal systemic delivery prior Multiple clinical trials are currently under way testing the safety and efficacy of many oncolytic viruses, and talimogene laherparepvec (T-VEC) has been FDA approved for melanoma treatment. Viruses are efficient in generating a "hot" inflammatory milieu in the tumor microenviroment, with cell killing resulting in the release of tumor and viral antigens that may stimulate a broader adaptive immunity, including responses directed toward tumor neoantigens. [49] [50] [51] In addition, it was recently reported that in two patients with complete remissions of HPV POS cervical cancer after immunotherapy, the T cell landscape consisted of both HPV-specific and non-viral tumor-antigen-specific T cells. 52 Therefore, the direct oncolytic properties of VSV-M51R-E7/6 in theory could also generate a more diverse and potent tumor-specific immunity in addition to HPV16 E7-and E6-specific immunity. Furthermore, even though viral spread can be limited by the generation of antiviral immune responses, the initial local tumor cell killing may reverse the immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment, resulting in more effective antigen presentation and immune effector cell recruitment. 53 We are also investigating the effect of combining VSV-M51R-E7/6 therapy with checkpoint inhibitors [53] [54] [55] [56] and with adoptive transfer of stem or central memory T cells. [57] [58] [59] In summary, we have compared several different VSV-based vectors for the immunovirotherapy of HPV POS cancers. Based on the efficacy/toxicity profiles of these platforms, VSV-M51R-E7/6 looks most promising for clinical evaluation into a first-in-human phase I clinical trial, where virus will be simultaneously administered both i.v. and i.t. to optimize the combination of oncolytic and tumor-specific immunostimulatory properties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Culture and Assays
All cell lines were cultured at 37 C in 5% CO 2 atmosphere and tested negative for mycoplasma contamination. BHK-21, MPC-11, LoVo, and HT1080 cells were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA). TC-1 cells were obtained from T.C. Wu (Johns Hopkins, MD). Human primary HEKa cells were purchased from Gibco. Mel624 were provided by Mayo Clinic. In vitro growth curves were as follows: BHK-21 and TC-1 cells were incubated with recombinant VSV at a MOI of 0.002 (for BHK-21 cells) or 0.1 (for TC-1 cells). Two replicates in 10-cm plates were used for each HPV E7/6-expressing virus, and one replicate plate was used for each control virus (20 plates total). After 1 hr of incubation, the inoculums were removed, the cells were washed once with Dulbecco's PBS (DPBS), and fresh growth media was placed on the cells. At 12, 24, 48, and 72 hr after infection, virus-containing supernatant was harvested from each plate and frozen at À80 C. The virus titer in each sample was determined by TCID 50 assay on BHK-21 cells. In vitro tumor-killing activity was as follows: TC-1 and MPC-11 cells were seeded in 96-well plates, and 12 hr later infected with VSV at MOIs of 10, 1, and 0.1 (for TC-1 cells) or 1, 0.1, and 0.01 (for MPC-11 cells). Mock-infected cells were used as a control. All conditions were assayed in triplicate. Cell viability was determined 48 or 72 hr after infection using a CellTiter 96 AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay (Promega, Madison, WI) following the manufacturer's protocol.
Fusion E7/6 Protein
The HPV16 E6 and E7 genes were derived from the plasmid DNA template pHPV-16 (ATCC, cat. #45113). The corresponding complete genomic sequence is published in NCBI GenBank, accession number K02718. First, the E6 and E7 genes were fused to generate a 747-bplong open reading frame (ORF) encoding 248 aa. The E7 part of the E7/6 fusion protein (98 aa) remained unchanged, whereas the methionine start codon of the E6 ORF was removed to eliminate any possi- To inactivate oncogenic potential of E7 and E6 proteins, five single point mutations in the E7/6 fusion gene were introduced by site-directed mutagenesis. 28 Each mutation results in a single amino acid substitution, three affecting the E7 and two the E6 protein. In E6, the mutations disrupt both zinc-finger domains, which are important for protein structure and function.
Cloning and Rescue of Recombinant VSV
The HPV PM E7/6 fusion cDNA was PCR amplified from plasmid pPBS-HPV-003. N gene translocation and G truncation in VSV-E7/6-N4CT9 were performed as previously described. 30, 62 To generate pVSV-MC11-E7/6, the HPV16 PM E7/6 fusion cDNA was PCR amplified and inserted into the pVSV-MC11 vector after the M gene. Subsequent site-directed mutagenesis (Quickchange lightning mutagenesis kit; Agilent Technologies) was used to introduce the M51R mutation, generating pVSV-MC11-M51R-E7/6. To generate pVSV-MC11-E7/6-mIFNb and pVSV-MC11-E7/6-hIFNb, the mIFNb and hIFNb cDNAs, respectively, were PCR amplified and inserted into pVSV-MC11-E7/6 after the G gene. Recovery of VSV from the plasmid constructs was performed as previously described 63, 64 with the use of a Vaccinia virus expressing the T7 polymerase (Imanis, #REA006). BHK-21 cells were used for production of viral particles. Virus identity was confirmed by sequencing the transgenic regions of the passage 2 viruses.
Western Blot
BHK-21 cells were plated on 6-well plates and infected with each virus (MOI = 3). Nine hours after infection, virus-infected cells were harvested with 250 mL of radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) and incubated on ice for 10 min. Cell lysates were centrifuged, and the supernatants were collected and stored at À20 C until use. 5 mg protein was run on a Bolt 4%-12% Bis-Tris Plus gel (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL, cat #NW04125BOX) and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. After blocking for 1 hr with 3% skim milk-Trisbuffered saline (TBS)-Tween, membranes were blotted with primary antibodies against E7 (HPV Type 16 E7 monoclonal antibody [8C9], Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL, cat. #28-0006) or VSV (a kind gift from Dr. Ammayappan, Mayo Clinic). After secondary staining with anti-rabbit or anti-mouse peroxidase-conjugated antibodies (Genesee Scientific, San Diego, CA, cat. #20-303 and Advansta, Menlo Park, CA, cat. #R-05071, respectively), protein bands were visualized on ProSignal Dura (Genesee Scientific, San Diego, CA, cat #20-301) chemiluminescence kit as recommended by the manufacturer.
In Vivo Experiments in Mice
All the experiments were approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). C57BL/6 mice or BALB/c (females 5 to 6 weeks old, Envigo, Indianapolis, IN) were implanted subcutaneously on the right hind flank with 2 Â 10 5 TC-1 or 5 Â 10 6 MPC-11 cells in 100 mL per mouse on the right hind flank. Mice were identified by microchip and ear notch, monitored for tumor growth, and were randomized into study groups when tumors reached a diameter of 2-3 mm. Mice were observed daily on days 0-4 for clinical signs. Tumor volumes and clinical observations were recorded at least three times per week until the end of each study or euthanasia of the mice. For depletion studies, mice were treated intraperitoneally with antibodies (BioXCell, West Lebanon, NH, 200 mg/mouse) starting 4 days after tumor implantation and twice weekly thereafter (100 mg/mouse). Clone 53-6.7 was used for CD8 T cell depletions, GK1.5 for CD4 T cells, and PK136 for NK1.1 cells. The GraphPad Prism 5.0 program (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA) was used for data handling, analysis, and graphic representation. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were compared by log rank (Mantel-Cox) analysis. A value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Analysis for Hematological, Clinical Chemistry, and Biochemical Parameters
Blood was collected by cardiac puncture prior to necropsy. For clinical chemistry, 200 mL was collected in lithium heparin tubes (BD Diagnostic Systems, Sparks, MD); for complete blood count (CBC), 100 mL was collected in EDTA tubes (BD Diagnostic Systems, Sparks, MD); for RNA extraction, 100 mL was collected in RNA protect animal blood tubes (QIAGEN, MD); for serum, 600 mL was collected in serum separator tubes (BD Diagnostic Systems, Sparks, MD). Blood chemistry was analyzed using the ABAXIS Piccolo Xpress (Union City, CA), and CBC was done using the ABAXIS VetScan HM5 hematology machines. Clotting times were determined using the Coag Dx Analyzer (IDEXX VetLab Station, Westbrook, ME).
Murine IFNg ELISPOT Assays
Mouse spleens were homogenized by grinding the spleens between the frosted ends of two sterile microscope slides. The resulting homogenate was suspended in 10 mL of complete R10 culture medium (RPMI-1640 containing 10% fetal bovine serum [FBS] and 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 mg/mL streptomycin sulfate, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 1 mM HEPES, 100 mM non-essential amino acids) and ground into single cells. The splenocytes were subsequently isolated by Ficoll-Hypaque density gradient centrifugation and resuspended for 24 hr in complete R10 culture medium containing either 1 mg/mL concavalin-A (Con-A; Sigma), 2 mg/mL of HPV16 E7 and E6, as well as VSV N peptide pools, consisting of 15-mer peptides with 11-mer overlap, covering the entire protein sequence of HPV16 E7, E6, and VSV N. Splenocytes cultured with medium alone were used as control. Input cell numbers were 4 Â 10 5 . Input splenocytes per well were assayed in duplicate wells using a mouse IFNg ELISPOT kit (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA). The resulting spots were counted using an Immunospot Reader (CTL, Cleveland, OH). Peptide pool-specific IFNg [no hyphen, also with beta] responses were considered positive if the response (minus media background) was R3 fold above the media response and R50 SFC/10 6 splenocytes.
Flow Cytometry
Tumor cell suspensions were treated for 5 min on ice with ammonium-chloride-potassium lysis (ACK) buffer (Invitrogen, CA), then tumor cells (5 Â 10 5 to 1 Â 10 6 ) were stained for 20 min in the dark at 4 C with surface marker monoclonal antibodies: rat antimouse CD45-PE, hamster anti-mouse CD3-V450, rat anti-mouse CD4-Alexa 700, and rat anti-mouse CD8-APC-Cy7. All antibodies were purchased from BD Biosciences. Cells were subsequently fixed in stabilizing fixative buffer (BD Biosciences) and stored at 4 C in the dark until flow cytometric analysis (performed within 24 hr). Data was collected using an LSRFortessa flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) configured to detect 12 fluorochromes, and analysis was performed using FlowJo software (version 10.0; TreeStar). Initial gating used forward scatter (FSC-A) versus SSC-A plot to remove cell debris. Leukocytes were selected with CD45 + cells in CD45 versus FSC-A plot. T cells were selected by gating on CD3 + cells in CD3 versus SSC-A plot; those T cells were further selected CD8 + T cells by gating on CD4-CD8 + T cells and selected CD4 + T cells by gating on CD4 + CD8 À T cells. 
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